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May is closing down quickly and I hope everyone has their June calendars filled with rides and
motorcycle trips!
It is amazing how excited I get when planning a trip. I have been planning my street bike ride
for Memorial day since March. I was ready to put around 1500 miles on the BMW this weekend.
I was planning on riding to the ROK Rally and camping there for two nights. Ride to PA to
visit my old riding buddies then come back through WV to see family before heading back to
Fla. After looking at the weather for the week in each state I would have been in rain most of
the time so I aborted the mission.
I am planning for my Trans American Trail ride in August. Riding trails and camping
are two of my favorite things. I have spent hours looking at new tents, camping gadgets,
parts etc. The biggest issue is always keeping the weight down. The heavier I pack the
bike the harder it is for me to handle it in sticky situations.
Some interesting finds :
Harmony House Backpacking Kit comes with enough dried foods to
make 70 servings for $49.95 and only weighs 4.6 lbs.
Camp Stove - Found a folding wood burning stove that weighs 1 lb for
$20.00 on Amazon.
Tents - There are a lot of lightweight tents on sites for back packing and
hiking.
Chair - I am going for the Helinox chair – weighs less than 2 pounds.
I have a Snugpak Scorpion 2 person tent. Positives – It has good
venting, so it is good in either cold or hot weather. It is a heavier tent
and is very dark inside and quieter than a thin tent. Negatives - it
weighs 5.83 pounds and is hard to set up. You set up the rain fly first
then crawl inside and hang the tent. When you are hot and tired this
is very aggravating. I have been looking for a lighter tent that sets up
quickly. I think there will be a new tent in my near future!
Come by and see all my new camping gear at our RAMS rally, September 28-30, 2018.

“I turn my head to the inside of the curve, roll the throttle wide open,
and break free from the world that affords me the passion to ride”
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Interesting Rides/Road Trips

TOURING BIKES
The 8th annual Touratech Rally
Plain, WA June 21 -24
The 8th annual Touratech Rally is just
around the corner and adventure motorcycle enthusiasts from around the
world will be gathering in Plain, WA.
For more information and to register:
https://www.touratechrally.com/

SPORTS BIKES
AMA Vintage Motorcycle Days
July 6-8, 2018

DUAL SPORTS
Des Moines, Iowa will be the site for
our 2018 BMW MOA International Rally.

Mid-Ohio Sports
Car Course in
Lexington, Ohio
UPDATE ON PRICING!!!
The Iowa State Fairgrounds will host
on July 12-15.
www.midohio.com or by calling
(419) 884-4000.

The 2018 Rally fee for adults in $85 until July 1.
MOA Members receive a $20 discount and pay
only $65.

http://www.bmwmoa.org/page/rallyintro

The BMW RA National Rally
July 19, 20 & 21st, 2018
Tioga County Fairgrounds
in Wellsboro, Pennsylvania

Beta AMA National Dual
Sport Series - Dover, TN.
Sept. 8-9

Land Between Lakes 200 K T Riders
ktriders@gmail.com
www.LBL200.com
http://bmwra.org/news/national-rally

AMA membership is required for these
national-level events. A one-event pass may
be purchased for $20 - only available for
purchase at the event, or a full AMA membership for $49

Just for Fun!
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Ladies Corner

Biker Girl Water Bottle

$46.90

→ Dimensions: 10”h x 3.25”diameter; 1.0L
→ Reusable aluminum water coated is coated with metallic non-toxic paint
and comes with the standard SIGG black screw top

https://www.zazzle.com/biker_girl_water_bottle-256307455793408893

Women’s Training Tour of the COBDR July 28 - Aug 3, 2018

“Our primary focus is training, tours, and information…giving women the tools and support
they demand to get them out riding.” The COBDR is a spectacular route and teaming up with
pros like Colorado Motorcycle Adventures and Bill Dragoo to offer this women’s training tour
is a dream come true!”
To read more and register: https://sheadv.com/event/sheadv-womens-training-tour-cobdr/

STUFF for SALE
OR TRADE
Bike Trailer for Sale

I have a single rail motorcycle transport trailer for sale for $300. This
unit is a proven performer for long distance or short distance rescues
and has hauled R90, R1100, R1150, R1200 and K1100 s. Has secure
tie downs and can be loaded by one person. Speed tested up to maximum legal limit of 85 mph (yes it did a rescue in Texas). Has 17/8 ball
hitch and reasonable tires and spare. Available for inspection at most
times. Call or text Spencer Bennett at 901-626-2831.

Please let us know if your item sells!
Selling! Bikes, shop equipment, parts and accessories.
BMW’s R90s, R69us, R100s (clone), R27 (250cc single) R90/6 (rolling chassis), ‘84R100RT (final edition), ’70 SWB R75/5.
750cc Ducai, Oxy/Acc rig, A/C
welder, comercial M/C lift.
Detail pictures on request.
Marshall Robilio
901-685-7367 H

This a replacement pair of gloves from Gerbings
for a pair I sent back for repair. My old ones were
medium, so they replaced them with medium, but
these are so small I can not wear them. $200 dollar
pair of gloves new in the pack I will take $100 dollars
for them.
paulrhod@bellsouth.net

Selling my ‘09 LT. 35402 miles with new tires. This Luxury Touring
bike is in excellent condition. Ready to load up and cruise on down
the road. Contact me with any questions. Thanks, Bruce

bruceottway@gmail.com

901- 604-6884 C
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Minutes by: Spencer Bennett
RAMS Meeting Minutes –April 2018
The meeting was called to order by President Larry Craig
at 1:16 PM aAt Hartwoods Campground in Waterloo, AL.
There were 13 RAMS and 9 bikes in attendance.
Call to Order
1. We have 1 new members for May. Dwayne Accardo
who lives in Piperton, TN and rides an R1200 GS.
2. We currently have 78 new and returning members for 2018.
3. There were no guests for the meeting.
4. Larry extended Thanks to the meeting hosts:
Thank you Mike Hart and Peggy Russell.
New Business
1. Spencer Bennett reported on his survey of RAMS who
planned to attend the MOA National Rally this year. As of
May 1, there were 12 RAMS who are planning to attend.
2. Greg LieVan made a motion that the tent rental for the
MOA National be approved based on the survey results.
Robert Rehkopf seconded the motion and it was approved
with 11 votes for and two abstentions.
RAMS Rally Update
1. Steve Clark is the 2018 RAMS Rally Chair and Paul
Whitworth is Rally Co-Chair.
2. Larry Craig, Rally Shirt Chair, reported that he planned
to do a limited number of Rally Shirts this year as there
has been a surplus the last two years. He is thinking about
30 shirts as he feels that he can sell that many. He also
announced that the Rally Shirt color would be yellow for
2018. There was some discussion of the logo to go on the
shirts and Larry will be working on that.
3. The question of Committee Chair Shirts came up but
there was no one from the Rally Chair/Co-Chair there to
answer so it was tabled for now.
4. There was a discussion of the Rally Pin and it was pointed
out that the Rally Chair is going to look into this, and the
possibility of using cups instead of pins and this will be
discussed at the June Meeting. Note that the published
advertising does not mention Rally Pins.
VP’s Corner
1. No VP discussion this month.
Old Business
1. If anyone still does not have their picture in the online
directory, please see Spencer or Rosey.
2. If you would like a RAMS patch (old logo only), decal
(old and new logos) or need RAMS business cards, please

Next Meeting: June 9

Lunch 12:00 then Meeting 1:30

Drifter’s Restaurant
80 Lavinia Gate Road
Lavinia, TN 38348
Your Host: Everette Blanchard
get with Spencer.
3. 2015 RAMS rally shirts are available for $3.00 each or 2
for $5.00. Most sizes are available. See Spencer.
4. Larry Craig has some of the 2017 Rally Shirts for sale
at $10 ea.
For the Good of the Club
1. Check RAMS website for rally schedules.
2. Memphis in May Triathlon is here again on May 19 &
20, 2018. Their requirements for both days have been
met, thanks to Art Manchester IV and the RAMS who
volunteered to help.
3. Robert Rehkopf plans to organize some themed Iron
Butt Certification Rides for the Spring of 2019. He plans
to set up both Saddle Sore 1000 and Butt Burner 1500s.
This will be a great chance to get your IBA number or to
add to your tally if you are already a member.
4. Butch Turner announced that he will be organizing a
CA 125 to recognize those who have followed him to
Waterloo for the past years.
5. Mike Hart extended his heart felt thanks to Butch
Turner for leading a ride to the meeting at Hartwood for
the past several years.
6. The June RAMS Meeting will be June 9, 2018 at:
Drifter’s Restaurant.
Lunch will begin at 1200 and the meeting will be at 1:30.
There will likely be a RAMS Ride to the meeting so watch
for email updates.
7. If you have an item you would like to see in the next
meeting agenda, please get it to the Secretary by Wednesday prior to the meeting and it will be added to the next
meeting agenda. This is not required for an item to be
discussed, but it will make sure it gets in the mix. Send the
information to: officers@bmwrams.com
Treasurer’s Reports
1. 2018 RAMS Dues of $25.00 are due and payable.
2. Balance in Bank plus petty cash =$6404.93
3. Petty cash = $ 50.00
4. No Notable expenditures for this month.
Movement to adjourn by Birenderjit Singh Maden, approved
unanimously.
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Interesting Facts
1. Slick tires offer more grip on wet roads than treaded tires, up to the point at which they hydroplane. The
slick tires have more velocity with a minimum about of effort. They have more grip than other tires when
on asphalt, and other hard, even surfaces. Slick tires sometimes have a V-shaped grip pattern which helps
on wet roads. Because they have limited groves in the tires, water doesn’t get trapped in the tire which
normally causes hydroplaning.
2. The Fonz (aka Henry Winkler) couldn’t actually ride a motorcycle. Steve
McQueen’s motorcycle from the scene at the end of the movie “The Great Escape”
(1963), was the same motorcycle that The Fonz rode on in “Happy Days” (1974).
When he “rode” the motorcycle in the show, it was actually mounted on a piece of wood on wheels.
For the action shots during the show, they would simply wheel the motorcycle to give the
effect that he was riding it. The reason Henry Winkler wasn’t able to ride the notorious Harley Davidson
in the show was because of poor co-ordination which is a symptom from his dyslexia.
3. In the 1920’s some farm boys, who became known as “hog boys”,
continuously won motorcycle races and had a live hog as their mascot. After a win, they would
put the hog on the motorcycle and do a victory lap with it. In 1983, Harley Davidson formed a
group call HOG., Harley Owners Group. Eventually Harley Davidson attempted to trademark
the word “hog”, but lost the case. In 1999, it was officially ruled that the term “hog” officially
meant any generic type of large motorcycle and could therefore not be trademarked.
Ref: (type into your browser) - http://www.sooperarticles.com

Honda CRF450L Unveiled, The Dual Sport Everyone's Been Wanting
From the ADV PULSE WEBSITE
Honda has just made a ton of people very happy. The bike that we’ve all asked
for, we’ve all wondered why it didn’t exist, we’ve all been trying to create
ourselves is now a reality. Based on the updated 2019 CRF450R motocross
bike, the all new CRF450L is essentially a 50-state legal, 6-speed dirt bike with
a plate. This is the first road-legal 450 motocross-based machine offered by a
Japanese OEM and could well become the small adventure bike of choice for
aggressive, mostly dirt riders.
To read more: http://www.advpulse.com/adv-bikes/2019-honda-crf450l-announced/

Have You Seen The New OTL?

By: George Nyktas President

BMW Riders Association redesigned its flagship magazine, On The Level (OTL)!
The magazine features BMW product updates, stories about members’ riding adventures,
custom motorcycles, and more! To see a sample click here: http://bmwra.org/sites/default/files/otlelectronic/otl/Sample201802OTLMarApr/html5/index.html

At the BMW RA, we are modernizing and always focused our core values -- being
a fun place for motorcycle adventurers to unite! To become a member, visit us at
http://bmwra.org/new-bmw-ra-membership
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Widgets, Doohickey’s & Gadgets

Kelias Visor Clear

Spray and Wipe! For Cleaning
Motorcycle Helmet Visor, Face
Shield, and Windshield With
Convenient Handlebar Mount
and Micro Fiber Cloth

Antigravity XP-1 Micro-Start
Pers Power Sport Tire Inflator

$36.99

$27.95

To purchase:
https://www.amazon.com/Kelias-Motorcycle-Windshield-Convenient-Handlebar/
dp/B0787D7BSH/ref=sr_1_12?ie=UTF8

https://shop.slime.com/products/
motorcycle-power-sport-tireinflator?variant=45205813768

BikeMaster Multi Tool with Sockets

Xena XX15 Alarm Disc Lock

Sale: $11.95

On Sale now!
$103.95
To purchase:
https://www.bikebandit.com/
riding-gear-and-accessories/security/motorcycle-alarm/xena-xx15alarm-disc-lock/p/23783
https://www.bikebandit.com/manuals-tools/motorcycle-tools/motorcycle-hand-tools/bikemaster-multi-tool-with-sockets/p/41293

Webmaster:

webmaster@bmwrams.com
Door Prize / Vendors

Email your articles and submissions to:

newsletter@bmwrams.com

Deadline for submissions to The Shaft is the 25th
of each month with publication shortly thereafter!

BMW Riders Association
(Chartered Club #1)
www.bmridersclub.com/bmwra.htm

BMW Motorcycle Owners of
America (Chartered Club #43)
http://www.bmwmoa.org
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